SCC MEETING MINUTES
JANUARY 25, 2022
THE MEETING WAS A ZOOM MEETING

THOSE PRESENT: Megan Lopez, Richard Squire, Tallie Buttars, Ellie Davis, Carolyn Billings, Jenny Linford, Bethany Epstein, Stephanie Oblad, Elizabeth Arnold, Rachelle Park and Abbie Carter-Smith

1. Digital Citizenship Plan: An Acceptable Use Policy for Dilworth has been created. This policy lays out the rules and policies when using technology at school. In going over the written policy, suggestions were made about additions such as cell phones, ipads and wrist phones. Students need to be reminded not to give their log ins to other people.

Rachelle Park was asked to update the policy to present to the SCC in two weeks for a vote.

2. Trustland Plan: A discussion was held to review the Trustland Plan for the 2021-2022 school year. Action plan step will include paying for an additional . 5 contract for an Art teacher so we can have a full time art teacher.

The art teacher will integrate and discuss core concepts in math, reading and science as they relate to the art that is produced. Students will write about their art and the processes used and their relationship to core curricula.

Dilworth will provide art instruction that integrates with the core curriculum to reinforce the understanding of core concepts in reading, math, and science for every kindergarten through 6th grade student.

This will be discussed more at the next SCC meeting in February.

A motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting at 8:30 a.m.